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Alltationat pepartmat
BY ALBERT OWEN.

Fourth proposition : Our common school
system is deficient, without greater advanta-
ges for the jaienile portion of the scholars
the support of summer schools will do, much
to' supply the defect ; and by it the winter
sessions will be more beneficial.

- In general, our common schools in the coun-
try open about the first of November and con-
tinue four months. -In some districts they
open a little earlier and continue longer than
the time stated ; but my remarks will apply
to them as well as to the former. During
the first month of the session there is a poor
attendance, for the autumn is at hand—the
small children have not got their shoes and
winter clothing :

- their parents have been
busy of late and this one thing has been for-
gotten. Many of the larger scholars, are yet
needed at home to prepare for the in-setting
winter. Thus passes the first month, and no
organization at the school. December—win-
ter comes and so do the scholars : large and
small, civil and rude, learned and unlearned ;

and the little school-house with its poorn* ac-
commodations is filled to ore • jug. 'Thep
the teacher has a glorio _ ortunity to
show his ability to teach. If he possessed
the fire of aRandolph, the ability of aWatts,
and the devotion. of a Wesley, he would
doubtless be able to accomplish much es-en in
these circumstances. But we do not often
find these qualities combined in the same in-
dividual, and itnalist be apparent that a teach-
er's efforts during such brief and confused.,
sessions are nearly unavailing.

During the lon g vacations the young scholar
forgets nearly all, and he is drilled through
the same tedious course, one session after an-
other. Ile realizes no progress, and a dis-
like to books and to school is a very natural
consequence.
If in the rural districts, different schools '

would unite and support a summer school for
the benefit of the juveniles, a few mouths in-
str uction would be more beneficial than years
of schooling, such as many now receive.—
These juveniles if provided for in the sum-
mer, could leave the winter sessions to the
advanced scholars and they could have the
full benefit of the teacher's time. Under
this regulation the inconvenience of distance
from school, would to a greatextent, be over-
come. Competent female teachers can be
employed for the summer schools, and com-
petent teachers should be employed for the
winter schools. There is an economy, as well
as other aduantages in this regulation.

Some areready to inform me that the slim-
mer schools have been tried, and with little
success. But you have not giventhem a fair
trial, for you have failed to employ compe-
tent teachers ; or sheer 4fieglect by the pat-
rons, has caused the failure. There is a gen-
eral prejudice—ancient as the hills, against
female teachers ; and this prejudice has often
defeated their success. A want of qualifica-
tions 1.4 the general cause of failure ; for a
mere keeper of the children w4O will teach
for the least money is often employed ; under
the erroneous belief that anybody can teach
the small scholars. A better faculty is re-
quired to develope the young intellect, than
to teach the mind. matured ;—a greater effort
is required to teach the alphabet, than the
geographical divisions of the earth ; and the
combinations of elementary sounds and char-
acters arc more difficult than the operations
in Algebra and land surveying. Teach the
young scholars proper habits at the begin-
ning, afford them ample opportunity, and let
them realize an actual progress, and you will
revolutionize our system of education.

SKETCH OF ADDRESS BY BISHOP
POTTER,

To the Students ofthe Lancaster County Kor-
. mai School, June 4, 185&. '

To me it is a great and unexpected pleas-
ure to have the opportunity of„tanding be-
fore you. Passing hastily toe western
part of the State, I have diverged from my
course to give myself this opportunity; and
I am surprised and gratified to find here such
a group of minds. Your building itself is a
noble monument to the generosity and enter-
prige of the people of this vicinity, and it is
the advent of a great and auspicious era for
the educational interests of Pennsylvania.

LancaSter County has long beer famed for
her husbandry. Linked with this her name
has gone far and wide. Now let it go forth
joinewith the nobler fame of the husbandry
of the mind,—that •culture which is not for
the material and perishing present, but for
the immortal and for- eternity.

Some of the greatest of the Roman poets
.had agriculture for their theme; nor can it
be denied that, as an avocation, it is calcula-
ted to develope some of the noblest finalitiesof our race. Now let this great county show
what she can do for the soul as well as thesoil ; let her educate her youth thatthey may
be worthy possessors ofthese broad acres, andfaithful stewards of Him who holds all earth-
ly good in his hand.Imam thyself an old teacher; much of the
early part of my_life was spent as one, and I
look back upon those days as by no means
the least useful, as certainly they were the
happiest, of my life.

NO vocation is more conducive to self-im-
Provement than that of teaching. The best
Mray to learn is to teach ; for the very neces-
sity which exists for imparting information
ttfion a subject to others, is the strongest- in-
centive to the gaining of a close and compre-
hensive kdowledge of it ourselves. Always
try to be learning something ; try each day
to do better than you did the preceding. .It,
has been truly said that as man is the only
animal that makes mistakes, so he is the only
one capable of correcting-them; and it is this
very fact whichkeeps each power of the mind

in active operation, and brings the most ex-
ailed happiness as the reward of our labor.—

The ideal of the Teacher, what shall it be ?

Oh ! my friends, we need not ask, when we
have before us the example of the great
Teacher; greatest in practice, theory, idea
and person; all perfect; spotless; loving
little children with warmest love, presenting
them on all occasions as types of innocence
and purity ; patient, gentle, and slow to an-
ger. Such was the god-sent Teacher. Oh!
when the, days are dark and your cares are
heavy, remember him and his example.

You will have many—very many—trials in
your teaching ; dullness and -perversity in
your pupils; lack of cc-operation on the part
of parents-; mid oftentimes a general inap-
preciation of your labors. But do not let
these. things discourage you ; perhaps you
were once dull yourself • and remember too
you are dealingwith a iminan being, whose
God has given him more or less intellect, as
seemed good in his sight, and shall you dare
judge of the wisdom. of His works? .11.1 v
first pupil was a colored man, thirty years of
age : he was placed under my instruction af-
ter I left Colleffae, by a gentleman who wish-
ed him eduCated for the ministry, to be the
bearer of the words of life to those of his own
race. Like all persons who reach that age
without Mental cultivation or discipline, he
was slow of comprehension ; and I remember
now, with deep compunctions of conscience,
my 01\71 impatience and irritability at his
slow progress, as he sat hour afterhour, pa-
tient, uncomplaining, confiding, long-suffer-
ing, with the beams ofknowledge slowly pen-
etrating the dark clouds of ignorance that en-
veloped his soul.

At last ho had his reward ; his childlike
faith, his trustful spirit conquered, and oh!
the mighty transformation they wrought;
and_ no thanks to me, for I might perhaps
have lightened his heavy burden far more
than did. Yes, he had his reward even in
this life. I saw him stand in the sacred desk,
I. heard the words of eloquence which thrill-
ed the" inmost hearts of his people. - I saw
him highin their respect and affection • I saw
him wield a powerful and benign influence ;

and finally I saw him sink to his last sleep,
in the odor of sanctity, and amid the tears
and grief of a devoted congregation.Oli7! my friends, let this be an example to
you ; never despair ; draw largely on your
perseverance,—on your Christian charity,—
and press onward.

Were I to live my life over again,knowing
what I now know, I would spend more time
daily in preparation for labor. This is very
necessary and is in many cases, I fear, sadly
neglected ; for pupils go to school not so much
to learn a science itself, as to learn how to
learn it. Therefore inn all cases when it is
practicable, it is far better to cast aside the
book and depend upon yourself and your pu-
pils, foi• a just apprecia.tion of the sullject.—
You are thus layng for them a noble basis of
self-education:

There is one evil of our age, which I hope
you will -set your face against, and that is
pressing upon pupils such a multiplicity of
studies, as not to allow sufficient time to at-
tain a creditable degree of proficiency in any
of them. The long list of sciences and the
time requisite for acquiring them, seen on
school circulars, are evidences of the extent
to which this evil has spread. But it is a
fraud upon pupils, a fraud upon parents, and
a fraud upon the sciences themselves. -

Away with this race for fame—this strug-
gle for superiority. Teach your pupils those
things which will lead to goodresults; and
then teach them content.

What you wish your pupils to be, be your-
selves.l,4'xample is more powerful than pre-
cept ; and besides, any deception on your
part will sootier or later be detected, for chil-
dren are intuitively discerning ;—and the un-
faithful teacher whose crime can be greater
than his ?

May our school houses, then, be sanctuaries
of virtue. May they be salutary cheeks upon
the wickedness and vice which seem to exist,
to such an alarming extent. Go to our legis-
lative halls, and even there see the fraud, the
poltroonry, the cringing for office, the dis-
graceful brawls of almost daily occurrence.—
From the schools of our land must come forth
a better, purer, and a nobler race.

My friends, what is the ultimate object of
your praiseworthy endeavors? Looking upon
life merely in connection with the fleeting
present, it seems frail and perishing ; but
viewing it as a great problem of which eter-
nity holds the solution, and Ohl how great
does it become. No human power can ever
inensure its importance. And now,my friends,
then you go forth on your noble and Ciod --

approved mission, may- this truth be, above
all others, impressed uponyour hearts. 'Then
will success crown your labors here below,
and the great hereaftcp bring your final re-
ward.—Peun'a School Journal.

Zsclut
WORTU Tin Ix piece of alum about

the size of a common marble, pulverised and
mixed with a wine glass full of• brandy, is
said to be a sure cure for ague.

Sonz fLirs.—Cold cream for sore lips, is
made by mixing two ounces of oil of almonds,
one ounce of spermaceti, one drachm ofwhite
wax, and inciting them together, adding rose
Water to perfume them.

WINE.----Half a pint of water, one
egg, sugar and nutmeg to the taste. Mix the
wine and nutmeg and water together—let it
boil.. Beat the eggs in a pan, pour them into
the- wine, then quickly pour. the whole from
one -vessel into another five or six times.

CI:RE-FOR COLD.---The following excellent
recipe for- a cold. is going the rounds of the
papers :--c• Take three cents' worth of liquor-
ice, and three cents' worth of gum arable;
put them into a quart of warm water, sim-
pler them till thoroughly dissolved ; then add
,three cents' worth of paregoric, and a like
quantity :of. antimornal wino. Let it cool,
and sip whenever the cough is troublesome.
It is pleasant, infallible, cheap and good. Its
cost is fifteen cents.

A 'ANTIDOTE FOR PorsoN.—Mr. Porter, of
Nmv York, some time since, swallowed a
large quantity of corrosive sublimate, through
mistake.. Fortunately for the, sufferer, a bot-
tle of sweet oil stood on the same shelf from
which he had taken the poison, and he seized
and drained it of its contents. The effect
wasinstantaneous. The action of the mer-
cury was arrested, and Mr. P. rccorcred.

HONEST INDUSTRY.--If there is a man who
can eat his bread at peace with God and man,
it is that man who has brought that bread
out of the earth by his own honest industry.
It is caulcered by no fraud—it is wet by no,
tear—it is stained by no blood.

Peter's Church .atRome, indepen-
dently of its inestimable treasures of art,
cost $5,000,000, and the annual expense of
repairs is over $30,000.

17-ALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned offer at private sale, A TRACT OF

FINE LIMESTONE LAND, situate in Woodcock Valley,
Hmatin gdon county, about one mile from McConnellstown,
one and a halffrom the Broad Top Rail Road, and six and
a half from the Pennsylvania Rail Road and Canalat Hun-
tingdon. There are 451 ACRES in the wholetract, 200 of
which are cleared and in good cultivation; 100 acres are in
clover andt4G ,in timothy. It is all GOOD LIMESTONE
1,-I2 D, and can conveniently be divided into two or mere
farms.

11 There are a good Dwelling House, Franc stable,
Double Barn and Outbuildings, and Tufo Orcharti,s,
on the property.

A stream sufficient for ft•Sam dill rims 'through it, and
there are springs in every field except one.

The land which is not cleared is well covered with Pop-
lar, Chesnut, Wiutcoak, Hickory, Walnut, Locust and Ala-
ple timber ofthe best quality.

There is a good Limo Kiln on the farm, and a rein of
'Fossil Ore runs through the land, which will make iron
equal to any manufactured cm the Juniata.-

The land is all patented, and au indisputable title will
be given.

Possession given after the first ofApril next.
TERMS—One fourth in band, and the residue in three

equal annual instalments with interest.
Any further information desired, will be given by Muss

i Donate, Huntingdon, DANIEL FLExx.Eit on the premises,
or the undersignedat liittaning.

A. .t. A. REYNOLDS,
Executors ofDavidReynolds, deceased.

July 87 185,3.-3 m
Ar7;t-Patriot ,t Union, Harrisburg, Tutelli,gencer,LaRCIIS-

ter, Gazette, Reading, each publish 3 in. awl send bill to
this office.

QTOVES ! STOVES !—The -undersign-
cd would respectfully call the attention of

Country :Merchants and those wanting Stovea, to timt
their extensive stock of Stoves, Gas Ovens, Fur- .711.1ut,-
naces, &c.. &c., comprising a greater assortment
than can be found at any other Store in the United States.

Purchasers trill Elul it an advantage to give us a call be-
fore buying elsewhere. For sale wholesale and retail, on
the most liberal terms. NE3IAN & WARNICK,

N. E. corner 2nd and Race streets, Philadelphia.
N. B. They are Agents fur the celebrated Macgregor

Heating Stoves. April 9,185L-3m.

N'OTICE —All persons indebted byi book account or otherwise to Col. Ceo. C win, are
notifiedthat collection of all claims unpaid by the first day
of August nut, will after that be enforced by law.

JOHN SCOTT,
Huntingdon, June 4,1856. Assignee.

THE NEATEST - AND -BEST AS-
SORTMENT,OF BOOTS' AND SIiOES, JUS'I! BE-

WAVED BY LEVI WESTBROOK.
Lzulies and gentlemen arc invited to- call-andVlexamine illy beautiful a.s,:ortnieut of Boots and

Shoes ofall sizes. of latest styles, for all agi:Li.
Unnting•den, .7tme4, 155(3.

OUTS, SHOES, GAITORS, AND
EASHIONARVE HATS, -

SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES,
AT IL ROMAN'S CLOTHING. STORE.

Umitingdon, Pa.

PROFESSIONAL it. _BUSINESS CARDS.

Ty. JOHN MeCULLOCEI, offers his
professional services to the citizens of nuntingdon

and vicinity. Office at Mr. Hildebrand's) between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28,'55.

"F P. CAMPBELL, Attorney at Law,
• Office in the bric'.7 row near the Court House.

JOHN SCOTT. B.IZUEL T. 1:110W.Y.

QCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Itantingdon, Pa: ' Office same as that formerly occu-

pied by Mr. Scott. Huntingdon, Oct: 17, 1853.

• - I , Attorney atLaw,
will attend faithfullyto all legal business entrusted

to his care. ' Huntingdon, July 20.,1555.

TOI-IN FRISCH, Watch Maker, ;;;.-

el Can be found at E. Snare's Jewelry Store. All
work warranted. March 13, 1855. 0,,),'"

y SIMPSON-AFRICA, County • Sur-
veyor, Huntingdon, Pa. Office ouUM street.

DRS. MILLER & FRAZER, 17,4=---177
DENTISTS, Uuntingdon, Pa. Offices

on Hill street, opposite the Court House, and
North East cornerof Hill and Franklin. Jan. 9, 1856.

Z& W. SAXTON, Huntingdon, Pa.--
• Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queens-

ware, Ilate, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Grain, Ake., 8:c.

WM. COLON,
Dealcr in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper. &c. Sc

P. GWIN,
Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, S:c.

I M. CUNNINGHAM & Bib.,
Founders, Huntingdon, Pa.

-1) McGILL,
pounder, .3.lexaudria, Huntingdon county, ni

I‘IOSES STROTJS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Gro-

cerie, Boots and'Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

ROMAN,
e Dealer in Ready MadeClothing, Eats ain't Caps,

Foots and Slices, S:e.
)ENJ. JACOBS,

•ll Dealer in Dry Goods,Ready Made Clothing-, Grocer-
ies, Qneensware, &e. &c.

EAri WESTBROOK,
N Dealer in Cleatlumen's, Ladies' and igisse.' Boots

I..ittues, Gaiters, etc.

T ONG z DECKER,
J Dealers in Groceries, Confectionaries, Queensware,

ac. ,

ToSEPH MUGGER,
ey ;Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks, and Jew-
elry, &c.

_;74i31. SNARE,
Deakr Watcho;, Clucks, Jeweirs, Instru-

ments. cte.

THE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY IN
BLAST AGAIN I—The subscribers take this method

of informing their friends and the public, generally, that

- tr ._,...._ they have rebuilt the Huntingdon roan-
, • • ~I. .....t . dry, and are now in successful operation,iLii q FE6 WI and are prepared to furnish Castings -ofertr al!",;''''',,,„ every description, of beet quality and

,4..; -.._, .-ac workmanship, on short notice, and on
reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and eXitlll-
int3 It.ur Ploughs. We are • manufacturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took.the first premitun at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, whichcan't be beat—together
-with the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on band and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of K.Pttles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all, of
which we will sell c'aeap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Oldmetal taken for castings. 'By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

.1. M. CIINNESCATAM & DEO.
Huntingdon, April 30, 1856. .

QPECIAL NOTICE !---R2C. MCGILL
K., wishes to inform his friends and the public generally,

that ho has bought the Alexandria 'nun-
. dry, lately owned by Israel Grafilus; Esq.,
-

• +v,

71141 togethe'r with its Patterns, Flasks andraaialother contents. And from his long exile-
=donee in the business. he hopes to obtain

a share of the public patronage. As he has the Foundry
in full operation, he canfurnish all who may give hiui a
call with all kinds ofCastings, such asRolling Mill, Forge,
Grist and SawMill Castings—improved Thrashing Machine
Castings. And in a short time will have Cook Stoves of
'various sizes and improved patterns for wood•and coal.—
Also, ten-plate. air-tight, parlor, and' liar-room. stove's, of
various sizes, for wood or coal. Also, Castings for houses,
cellar grates, such as Lintels, Sills, Sash weights, etc.—
Ploughs of every description, the latest and most improved
styles. Also, Sled Soles and Wagon Boxes, oven frames.
large bells, and water pipes. Hollow ware—consisting of
kettles, boilers, etc. Having turning lathes -lie will be
able to furnish any of the above named articles of either
.wood or iron—and all other kinds of Castings, " too nu-
merous to mention," all of which wiltbe sold cheaper than
ever for Cash and all, kinds ofcountry produce. Old metal
will be taken in exchange for castings. Bring along your
old metal, your cash and country produce. when any arti-
cles are wanted. 11. C. McGill.,

Alexandria, April 23, MO.

NIUSU.—MR S . liANIGLit has
taken rooms in the old Presbyterian Church for the

purpose of giving lessons on the Guitar; salelodeon and
Piano, and in vocal nnufie.

Tuums--;00 per quarter of twenty-four lessons at her
rooms., and ;315 per quarter when the lessons aro given. at
the residence of pupils in town. She m ill also teach the
German and French languages. May .26;050

A_TENT GROCERY STORE. .
Et-cut/ring of the belt Cheaper than cb,,aeluf'n

LOVE A: Mel/I-VD:inform the citizens of Lluntiogl )it
and vicinity, and the public in general that they have just
opened in Market Square, in the dwelling formerly occu-
pied by Esquire Snare, a handsome assortment of the most
01101 CE GROCERIES, including every article usually kept
in the best Grocery Stores in the city. Haying a boat run-
Ming, we arc determined to accomodate the public with the
freshest and best. Give us a call aua- examine for your-
selves.

Huntingdon, May 21, 1856.

TCE CREAM, CAKES AN!) CON-
FEcTiox..tuy.—Tho subscriber will furubli at short

notice, families or parties., in or out 'of town, with either
or all of the :Were articles. Ills aSSOrtilletlt ofConfection-
aries is ofthe best. and his Ice Cream and Cakes shall 'give
satisfaction. Give him a call.

ECLARIS THOMAS
Hunting+.lon, May 21, MO.

ARGAINS ! BARGAINS The
so Goods in Col. GAVIII.B istore are belling; otr by retail

AT COST; and they trill ls.; sold Mow cost um' upon ti,,m
to any ono who will buy the whole steuk,-or a largo part
of it.

JOILs.I, SCOTT, .i8,387.tee
Hmitlngaon, ituto 11, 1553.

QADDLE RS' improved splitting and
Lj gauge Knives for ealn at the Hardware store of

JAS. A. BROWN & CO..
Iluntingdon, Pa.

QCYTHES and SNATHES. Grain
and Grass Scythes ofthe best brand and quality. Al-

so, a variety ofPatent and Screw Adjusti»g. deaths, hay
Furhsand Bakes, for sale at the hardware Store of

J. A. BROWN & CO.

I:IIUNDSTONES with friction rollers,
whet-Ami, Oil Stones, also Knives and Forks,

Spoon, Scissors, &c.. decidedly the licit ae in the
county. Porcelain, Tinned and Plain Boilers, Stewing,
Frying and Baking ParN, ibr Sole at price,; n hich make it
the interest ofpurchascr6 to call at the hardware Store of

JAS. A. BROWN A: CO.
(JU EL—ln whole and half bar-

rei, A 1,x,, RoE mitn.rso tluQ hair barrel, for
tqll6- at the (lied') grocery of

LOVE 31TITIT

S CLOTHING-.
Coats, -

_
87 14,

Summer Pants, - - 87 1/.Summer I'e:its. 87,1;
AT ROMAN'S CLOTIIING' STUItE

ADAHNISTRATOR'S NOTIC
Letters of Administration on the Estate ofElizabeth

Lung, late ofShirley ,township, Huntingdon comity, dee'd,
haying been granted to the undersigned, all peit,ons in-
debted to said deceased will please make payment, and
these haying claims will present them properly authenti-
cated for settlement. JOHN' LONG, Administrator.

Shirleyeburg..7ttly10, 1556.1

IGLITNING RODS I Armitage's Pa-
a "TENT OF SUPERIOR. ELECTRIC MAGNET LIGHT-

NU RODS, it is now admitted on all hands, that everybuilding to be secure from the destructive influences of
lightning should be provided with a good conductor.

The large number of worthless rods that are put up
makes it necessary lbr purchasers to examine the merits
of the ditibrent rods °tiered for sale.,

The public need but to examine Armitage's rods to be
convinced that they are constructed upon nut only the
best, but the only safe principle of any'rod in use.

Over 0000 of these rods have already been put up with-
out the loss ofa dollar's worth ofproperty by lightning in
any building to which they have been attached, which is
the best evidence that they arc peffectly secure. I Live a
few' on hand which I will sell for less than halfof the re-
tail price asked by Armitage, to close out my stock. Call
soon at Colon's Book Store, Huntingdon, Pa.,where they
can be had of W. COLON.

Huntingdon, July 16,1556.

SUPERIOR VANILLA BEAN foi
bale at the Cheap Drug Store, Market Square.

SUPERIOR HORSE BALLS,
at WILLIAMS & CO'S.

IIT4ATE of Magnesia for sale at the
New and Cheap Drug Store in Huntingdon, Pa.

RLASS of all sizes from 5310 to 20x80,
received and for sale by WiLLthIS &. CO.

11_4111,ESII lot of Balm of a Thousand
JIL: Flowers, for bale at the new Drug, Fancy and 'Variety

tore, Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.
It. A. DORSEY. JAS. DouGulinTr.

ORSEY & DOUGHERTY, Whole-
,ale Dealers in TOBACCO AND SEGABS, Ns. 11

oral Fifth Street, Philadelphia. (July 8,181G.
ALSAM FIR for sale at the Cheapa .19 Drug Store of WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

DRIME lot ofFarina, justreceived. and
ibr k4ale at - IVILLIAMS 41 CO'S.

S Hair Regenerator or Am-
ber Gloss, for mtlo at WILLIAMS & CO'S.

EAS from 15 to 22 cents per quarter,
-at - LOVE & 3PDIVIT'S.

l'iLOUß—Always on baud and for sale
at LOVE & 3PDIVIT'S GROCERY.

TEMON SYRUP, a genuine article;forIsale liy WM. WILLIAMS Sz CO.
resh lot of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for

_IL sale at 'Williams A: Co's Cheap Drug Store.

SCIIENCK'S 'Puhnonic Syrup for the
cure of Consumption; for sale by

W3l. WILLIAMS & CO'S.
TTITSBAND ' S celebratedCalcined Mag-

ne4a, for sale at the CHEAP DRUG STORE, Mar-kt ..tj Imre, 'Huntingdon, Pa.

T°''IAS' Venetian Liniment., for sale
WM. WILLIAMS & CO.

"RAY BUM—A genuine article for sale
JUR by WM. WILLIAMS

•FANCY SOAPS,
At the Cheap titort of W3l. 'WILLIAMS d: CO

XTl\l. AVILLIA.MS,
man ,thd Ore.amental 31arb1e 31annfitcturer

TOVE and 3feDIVIT,
4 Dealers iu Groceries. ConfectionariQ:. Flour, eze

TAS. A. I> }OWN and CO.,
Dettlt ia all kinds of "Hardware

CHUNNINGITA.3I and DUNN.,
Dealers in Dry Goods, °roc:cries, Hardware, Queens-

ware, Grain, &c. &c.

nWEN BOAT,
Carriage and-Waggon wilaeturerIL-Ar

TIENRY MeMA.2sUGILL,
Proprietor of the FarmerW Home Hotel

ANDREw 111.0EBITS,
• , •*efo • •(); t 'op I .

TOTIN P. RAMEY, Practical Surveyor,
g_y Huntingdon, Pa. o;lice on Ilill street, one door east
of the Huntingdon Marble yard,

llEFEmsuus—L. T. Watson, Philiumpitia; J. P. Leslie,
Geologist, Philadtqpltitt; 'Clintles Mkltley; Rough and
Ready Furnace. lion. Junat :11wWill-lants',

ADAMS & CO'S EXPRESS. T. K.
simoNToN. Agen hmtingdon, I't. Money,

ages, and Good:i of all kind. received nod forwarded at the
ri,ll of the Company, to all the cities andprincipal towlet
in the United tate.,, . V! it

ORMSON, DOERIS. &

Miners, and Dealers in Broad Top Coal, Huntingdon

AT.A.G UTRE & PORT,
_i_v_Ulitiers, ;and Dealers iallmood Top Coal. IlontinTion
TtESSLER, WHITNEY & •

11.:31iner.. Dcalers in Broad Top Coal. lima/11*ton
)OWEL, SAXTO2,Z& CO.,

Miners, and Deltlers iu Tiro:L(l'l'4TMil. .7.11%8;n:t0n,
I !ratting& ; li. ILire Powel, 5G Walnut, st., Philadelphia.

rm HBEST Ch always on handEat 14 cts., at MeDIVIrS.

1013716C03 Sea-n-rs and Snufi•, the befit,
nt Lovc,,,manvits.

BSUGARS,SUGS, from 8 to 145 cents,EatLOVE S MeDIVIT'6.

IDEST COFFEE -t cents, to be had
I) at • LOVE I muppoars.
TiEST MOLASSES from 50 to 75 cts.,
j) by the gallon, at, LOVE 4: MeDIN:II",S.

VIXED PICKLES, Pepper Sauce and
entail), at LOVE A;

UMBRELLAS and Parasols, of a now
st lc, just received, and for sale by

apl It; J. S: w. SAXTON.

ARE you afflicted with llculuatisuf.'7---
JOHN C. WESTBROOK, of Ca4sville, tuanuflatt !WC'S

a sure cure tbr Itheumati ,,tn. Deco:al:KT 7, 1.535.

IVL. ML. B. USGRE AV & CO., Whole-
o sale Druggists, abil Dealers in Drugs.

Chemicals,Dye-Stuffs, Acids, Glassware. Paints, Oils. Glass,
&e., 87U Market Street above 11th, South Side, Philadel-
phia,

I,M,Druggists. and country inercbantt arc requested to
give them a call awl exandue their stock and prices. before
making their purchases. May 2S, 1850.

ATTENTION, ATTENTION I
-Best Zinc Paint only $2 OS pf..r keg.
Pure White Lead only 87 per keg.

And other paints in proportion, at the cheap Hai aware
Store of J. A. BROWN & CO.

BUILPERS, do you believe it ? Nails
are selling at $4 CO per keg, at the new Hardware

Store of 3. A. BROWN & CO.

VACKEREL, Codfish, Salmon, Her-
ring, Pork, Hams & Sides, Shoulders, lard and

Clice4,o, constantly on hand. and fin• sale by
S. PAWHIII; '&, CO.,

April 2, 1858-em. Market Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

JRUGS ! DRUGS ! DRUGS
,WILLIAMS 4; CO. hai-e just received from Phila-

c phia, a new and fresh supply of
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

PAINTS and BRUSIIES.. ,

OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Fluid, Caniphene, Turpentine.
Alcohol, and a general assortment of Artist Colors and
Brushes,Spices of all kinds, Window Glass of all sizes,
and Putty, all kinds of Varnish, Japan,Copal No. 1 and
2, Coach body and Black Spirits, Pare ud Lifer Oil for
the cure ofRheturiatism, Scrofula, Gout, Lumbatro,Tetter,
Chronic Erysipelas, Chronic Sore Eyes, White°Swelling.
Glandular Swelling, Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Rickets, and for all diseases of the skin,by the
quart, gallon, or smaller quantity. The Balm of a Thous-
and Flowers, the greatest remedy of the age for baldness
and purifying the; skin, John U. Patethorp's celebrated
cur.) for Fever and Ague. ICo Care, .2.V0 Pay. Price sl..
Fine Tobacco and Scgars. All the above with anumber of
articles too tedious to mention, for sale at the new cheap
Drug Store of . W..WILLIAMS & CO.,

Diamond Square, opposite Omits' hotel.
Iluntingdou, July 2, 1556.

QOMETITING NEW IN lIUNTING-
DON.—The celebrated Centre county Iron for sale at

the following prices: 4 cents per lb.; for common assorted
94' inches square and round up, 414 cents; for horse shoe
and spike rods, including and din. square, and 5 cents
for nail rods, at the cheap store of

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.
Huntingdon, June17, 1856.

BROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW
MOBBUS would respectfully inform the public

that ho ;has fated up the Broad Top House, on Alle-
gheny street, at the ,Broad Top Depot, Huntingdon,
and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers
in an unobjectionable style.

His table will always be supplied with the substantials
and delicacies ofthe season. His Bar is furnished with thechoicest liquors. In a word, no pains will be spared to
render guests comfortableand happy. juice 18.

SPERMACETI, a prime lot, for sale by
IV.II. WILLIAMS Lr CO.

GENUINE Electric Oil for sale at the
CIT SAPDRUG 'STORE, Market Square.

TO THE PUBLIC.—The uudersioliedzn

,L...informs his friends and the public generally, ~,

that lie has leased the FARMERS' 110311 f HOTEL, :;:11M
in the borough of Huntingdon, and is now prepared "dr"

to accommodate with boarding and lodging all who may
favor him with-a call. His Bar is furnished_ with the bcst
liquors.

...ks,, TATERY STABLM—Ite has also provided
himself' with a good stock or Horses; Car-
riko,es, S:c., for the accommodation of the pub-
lic, at reaaunable charges.

HENRY NcIIANIC 11, r, .

Hu— ntingdon, April 7, 165(3.
_,.. ___ ____

pOOKS) I BOOKS T. 40,000 Volumes
of new and popular Books, embracing every variety

( 174- Tiri;- 07-,-,, usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store,
t.' •`+y?, of them at half the Publisher's

...3.,(4-, retail prices, the subscriber now offers to
the public.

All School Books used in the county can
be had in any quantities at retail and wlwle:,ale rates.

Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping paper,
whole ale, or by the. ream.

100 Superior Gold Pens with Silver and
Gold cases, from l upwards.

Also Pocket and Pen Knives of Rogers'
and others' hest manntheture.

100 Splendid Port Monniaes and Pocket
Books at 2U eta, and upwartl:i.

3,000 picec Wall Paper of the latest and
Kettle:A styles, received from New York and Pilau:
delpl),ia, prices froinlo cts a piece and upwards.

506 beautifully •painted and gold gilled
Window Shades at-=lets. fist(' -onwards.

The public have but to call and examine, to be eoarine-
ed that fri buying of the above stock they will be pb.a,ed
and also Rave 111011Cy. P.cmember •the place, Corner of
Montgomery and -Railroad streets. COL9N.

Huntingdon, April 16, 1856.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! AT
D. P. UIV !VS. D. P. Gwin has just received from

tthiladelphin a litrk aua beautiful as:ortment of Spring
and Summer Gooch, consisting of the most ftsltionable
Dress Gooch for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black ,

Chamelion awl Fitne's Silks, Silk Challi, Challi De-
tains, Spring Styles of Hamilton Dolains lineages, all
IVool Delains. Fancy and Domestic Gingliam. Debarge,
Madonna. Cloth, Alpaca, LaWlll±, and PrMts of every de-
scription.

Ms.() a large lot of Dress Ti • •
- b

Buthms, Bonnet Silks, klhhons. Gloves. Mitk. 11,,siery,
Laces. Yells, Collars; Undersleeves„ Chimizetts, :Mohair
.1 lend Dresses, Summer Shawls, &e.

Also, Cloths, Black and Blue, Black and
Fancy Cassimers, Cassincts.LVestings; Cotton Drill 4, Nan-
lccen. :kluslinb bleached and unbleached—Ticking. Cheeks.
TtOle Diaper, Woolen and Linen Table Cover; and a vari-
ety of goods too numerous to mentiOn.

Also, lionraits and Hats. Boots and Shoos, fm, tl&Q.lteell;iware, Hardware, Buckets, Churns.p.rubs, Baskets, Oil Cloth.
Groceries, Fish and. Salt, and all goods

usually kept in a country store.
)ly old customers, and as litany new ones n.. 3 can crowd

in, are rospretrully requested.' to call and extunine my
Hoods.

All kindi or countrs• produce taken. in exeliauge for
goods ut the highest market price9.

April 3.,1KG.

SPRING AND S UMMER G 0ODB.
LATEST ArtiLuvAL.

J. SAXTOX arc now roceiving, and now opening,
one of the lilWet as,ortmeutzt of tioudi ever offered to the
citizens of this lilac; al follows:

Cloths, Cali:inners, Sattinetts, Vestings—
Cotton Goods for Simonet. wear. Also, nalleys, Deluges,
Lawns and Prints, with other articles for the ladle:, A
splendid lot ofBlack Silk, Lathes' iped and hared Dress
Silk, Muslin, Linn Gootts, and in fact, every article ofweal-
log apparel necessary for theLadies.

hosiery and Palley Goods. Also,allkinds
of Dress Trimmings, Cloves. Combs, ribbons, HairBrood:,
Dress Caps, anl every kiwi usually kept, ina country store.
Bonnets and Straw llats of the ixttest styles: silk, crape,
and straw bonnets. Hats and Caps of the very latest
styles, It:H1 of ovw'y shape and color.

Boot:i fwd. Shoo: ;. Our stork of Hoots and
shoos vau-t' he beat for quality- and. Clumpaess of prices,
and one of UK., firicst stocks over offered.

Carpet :Ind Oil Cloth. A splendid assort-
ment of Carpet, lirnggett, and Oil Cloth. Also—Hare,
ware, the hest assortment in town, not excepting the Hard-
ware establishment. and at lower priers. Queen-mate,
Groceries, Tobacco, Segars, Willow ware and Cedar 'ware,
;topes, Tow-lines, and Cords, and everything usually kept
in a country store, can b.. had at the Cheap Store of

Huntingdon. April 16, 1856. J.
& W. SAXTON.

CHEA.P CORNER FOREVER I
j-L-spRING- and :SUMMER GOODS, Ecady-lhlo Cloth-

ing, &e.—BENJAMIN .TACOPS intbrms his old enstomprs
and the citizens of the borough and county of Hunting-
don generally, that he lia,ijust opened an extensive assort-
ment of Goods of all kinds suitable for Spring and Sum-mer, which will compare in quality and prices with any
others brought to town the present season. His stock
consists of every article of Ladies' Dross Goods. in part.
Gine:hams, Lawns. printed and plain Lareges, Prints of all
kinds, Muslins, Gloves'Hosiery, & c.. in fact all arti-
cles of dress to he found iu any other store in town. ••.

Also, an extensive assortment of Ready-
made Clothing, for men and boys, for sluing and summerwear, all well made and Of good materials. Also, Rats,Caps, Boots and Shoes, of all sizes.

_

Also, Groceries, Queensware, Glassware,
Hardware, equal to any in town ; and many more artieleB
"too muncrous tomention."

My old customers and the public in general, arc invited
to call and examine my new Goods. They will find them
equal in quality, and us low in price, as any others in the
county.

All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for
Goods at the highest market prices.

Huntingdon, March 26, 1856.

OLD STROUS HAS .COME AGAIN
with a splendid stock of CLOTHING, nude up in

the latest styles of the choicest Goods. The stock consists
in part of Dress and Frock Coats, Pants, Tests, S:c., Sze., all
of which will be disposed of at low rates.

Also, a good assortment of DRY GOODS,
Comprising D; egos, Tissues, Challeys, De Linos,
Nantes, 14.1.W11:4, Sc. .

Also, GROCriRIES, &c.
Being anxious to seettrea part of the public confidence

and patronage. I will do my utmost to merit the same,and therefore would earnestly solicit those about purchas-ing any thing in my line, to call ;and examine my Stock
before going elsewhere, as I shall always keep a complete
Stock constantly on hand, to enable me to suit the tastes
of all who may feel inclined to favor me with their custom.
Remember your oldfriend Mose!

MOSES SPROTT& .
Dorris' Building, limiting(lon, Pa

March 10, 1850.

GROCERY AND CONFECTIONA-
RY STORE. LONG & DECKER, respectfully in-

form their friends and the public in general, that theystill continuo the Grocery and Confectionary business,under the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Main strot, Hun-tingdon, where they have now on hand a full and generalassortment of
Groceries and Confectionaries,

which they will sell wholesale and retail. They have alsoon hand Thickets, Salt, Carpet Bags, Fancy Articles, &d.,&c., all of which they will sell cheap. Country pro-duce taken in exchange for Goods—the cash paid when wehave no Goods to suit customers.
As ac undeterminedtoaccommodate all whomay call atour store, we invite an examination and trial ofour stock.

LONG & DECKER.Huntingdon: Al 10, 1656.

ITUN TIN G DON -CONMERCIAI
SCHOOL.—This school has been opened in the Hall

iormely used by the Sons of Temperance, on Hill street,
The course of instruction. embraces Single and Double
Entry Book-keeping, Lectures on Commercial Science and
also Lectures on Conunercial-Law, Ethics, and Political
Economy, delivered by members of the Bar.

The Student passes through a course comprising eves
four hundred forms, writing out, Journalizing,. Posting,
and closing four entire sets of Books, solving Problems,
&c., precisely as in realobusiness, and'in addition to this
he has large practice in oral and blackboard e..ereises, iu
opening and closing Single and Double Entry Books, in
Partnership, Administration, Joint and Compound Com-
pany settlements, in receiving a partner into co-partner-
ship, and settling with a retiring one, all of which,
together with various other exercises and calculations,
cannot Mil to give full satisfaction and profit the learner.

Students can enter, at any time,• a day or evening class,
or both, if they wish—the time is unlimited. They cats

leave at any time and return at pleasure without addition-
al charge.

Assistance given, when 'required, in opening and
closing books.

For any other particulars address personally or by letter,.
T. H. POLLOCK,

Iluntingdori, April 2, 1858

CLOTHING. ! A NEW ASSORT-
MENT JUST OPENED: and will be sold 30 per cent

CHEAPER than the cheapest.
IL ROMAN respectfully informs his customers, and ties

public generally, that he has just openedat his store roonr
in Market Square, Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of
heady-made

Clothing for Spring anti Summer,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can be purchased at retail in Philadelphia or any other
establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call
and examine his stock beforepurchasing elsewhere.

I.luntiwnlon, April t, 1.951

HUNTINGDON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON .I..tISZIJFACTORY.—OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors. respectfully informs
.... 4,,the public in general that he has removed o._H'-

to his new shop on Washington street, on Vt.„ .%If
the property lately and for manly years oc-
cupied by Alex. Carmon, where he is prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages,Buggies, llocka.ways, Wagons,
and in short, every kind of vehicle. desired. Rockawayti
and Buggies of a superior manufacture and finish always.
on hand-amd for sale at flair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds doneat the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, May 16, IM-1. -

ATEST ARRIVAL OP KiiIIMER
JGOODSattheBItOAD-TOPDEPOT. CUNNING HAM

t DLINN. have justreceived a well selected stuck of Spring
and Summer Goods, consisting of

Dry Guods4 Groceries.
hats and Caps,

Boots and Shoes,
Hardware, Queensware, Ccdarwnre, Creekers-ware, stow,

and earthen. Tin ware, Cane Fishing Reds, Ready-made
Clothing, and in short, everything usually kept in a coati-

:try store.
Fish, Salt, Bacon and Plaster, kept con-

stantly for sale. Call and examine oar goods and judge
for yourselves. All kinds ofcountry produce taken at the
highest market price in exchange for Goods.

The highest market price laid for Grain. Prompt atten-
tion paid to storing and forwarding all kinds of Merchan-
dize, Produce, &c.

Huntingdon, May 14, 1556.

ArARBLE YARD. The undersigned
L would respectfully call the attention ofthecitizen ,

of Iluittinstion :md the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on bawl. He is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and ferns of Italian or

Eastern 3larble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Duilding Marble, Door and Window Sills, &e., will be
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges hinmelf to furnish material and work-
manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see, before you purchase chew here. Shop 011 llill
street, dustingdon,

Hunt izifs,don, May 16, 1555.

C.OUNTRY DEALERS can buy Cloth-
) ing• from me in Huntingdon at WITOLESALE, a.;

id:v:lp as thc:y eau in the cities: as 1 lime a Wholesale t! ,:loro
in Pidladelphia. H. ROMAN.

Hunting-don. April 2, ISSII. -

INTATULLES, CLOCKS, AND st:
JEV,'ELRY. The subscriber, thankful to

his friends and patrons, and to the public g„- ener-tok`-!,.0,
all;:, fav their patronage, still eentinue3 to carry on at the
szona stand, one dour east of Mr. C. Colds' Hotel, Market
etreet, Huntingdon, where he will attend to all who will
lallor hint with their custom : and also leeep.i on hand
good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., ac., all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Wateltes and Jettelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice, and hating made arrangements with a good work-
man. all repairs will be done in a neat and durable manner,
and any pOreon having articles for repairing, shall kayo
them doneat the promised time. By pi ing , strict atten-
tion to business, and selling at low prices, he hopes to re-
ceiro a share of public patronage.

JOSEPH. REIGGER

AIALL LINE front Mount Union t 0ky_k_ cuAmßEttsßuna. Tho undersigned still contin-
ues to run a tri-weekly line ofstages over the road between
Mount Union and Chambersburg. Good horses and coin-
lindable stages have been placed on theroute, and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running oftlke Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that it
be net and he therefore earnestly, calls upon the
public generally to patronise it, confident that it will be
Ihr their mutual advantage. Eery attention necessary
will be give% and the running of the JtagUS Will be regu-
lar.

fi-.o_Stages leave Mt. Union at 5 o'clock, p. tn., everyTuesday, Thursday awl Saturday—retuning on Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays; arriving at Mount Union in
tone tier the cars. Stages stop at Shirleysburg, Ch.bisonia,
Shade Gap, Burnt Cabins, lannetsburg; Horse Valley,Straslawg, and Reefer's store.

Its.L.Varr: through $3,00 ; to intermediate points in pr;,,,portion. JOIIN ;JAMISON.
August 22, 1855—tf.

FOUNDRY ANITMACITINE SHOP
FOR SALE. The advertiser offers at private salehe COIIO2III known as the Keystone Machine WoVcs," in

Harrisb u rg.' Pa.'
This property cOIISMS or a corner lot of 78c103 feet. sit-uated near the breast of the town. Ott the premises are a

Machine shot.), Foundry, Blacksmith shop and Brass Fur-nace. The buildings were all erected expressly ibr their
present Ilse. The machinery, tools and fkiturus ace of thebest description 'and in good repair.

The location is one of the best in the town, and is welladapted for carrying on a general foundry and machinebusiness. and would also be a first rate point fur agricultu-ral machine building.
The ground and buildings will he sold with the machin-ery, or leased, 85 parties may desire.
A sale will Lo made ea liberal terms, and to enterprisingmen this is a rare opportunity to embark in a. well estab-lished business. Fur,further information ;glares*

Nay 7. 1556
(ULU ARD DOCK.

Ifarribburg.
______.

__QTA.TSFFER & HARLEY. ' CHEAP0WATCHES and JEWELRY, 111101es:deandretail at the "Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry ,rStore,"Store," No. 00, North Second street, corner ofjt—d..Quarry, Philadelphia. '"•:"
Gold Lever Watches, full jewelled 18 carat cases,... S2S 00Gold Lepiues, f24 Of)SilverLever Watches, full jewelled, 12 00Silver Lupine, jewels, ,0 onSuperior Quartiers, ' ' 7z'ooGold Spectacles, ' . . i 00Fine Silver do:, 1 30Gold Bracelets, 3 00Ladies Gold Pencils 1 00Silver Tea Spoons, set, d 00Gold PCIIS with Pencil and Silver holder, 1 00Gold Finger Pings, 3114 cents to i;SO; Watch glasses, plain,1234 cents; Patent, 133(4,; Lunett, 2d; other articles' inproportion. All goods warranted to be What they,are sold.fur. - STAUFFER& HARLEY.

' On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers and Lepines, stilllower titan the above prices. October 31, 1855-Iy.

NTEW WHOLESALE DRUG STORE
—N. SPENCER THOMAS, No, 2G South Second St.,

Philadelphia, Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer in Drugs,Chemicals, Acids, Dye Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Colors, WhitoLead, French and American White Zinc, Window Glass.Glatsware, Varnishes, Brushes, Instruments, GroundSpices, Whole Spices, and other articles usually kept byDruggists, including; Borax, Indigo, Glue, Shellac, Potash,Sc., ke., &c. All orders by mail or otherwise promptlyattended to. Country merchants aro invited to call ,unct
examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere, Goodssent to any of the wharves or railroad btatious. Priceslow and goods warranted.
-Philadelphia, March 12, 1856-1y„ ,

BtuTIRIVESTBttANCH riNSIMANCE.
,COMPANY, of Lock Haven, .Pa., insures Detacheddings, Stores, 31erchantlize, Farm Property, and etherBuildings, and their contents, Lit moderato rates.Dinscxons—llon. John J. Pearce, lion. G. C. Harvey,John B. Hall, T. T. Atriums,' Charles A. Mayer, D. K. Jack-man, Charles Crist, W. White, Peter Dickson, ThomasKitchen.non. G. C. Ifarvey, President ; T. T. Abrams, Tice Prc4-ident ; Thos.-Kitchen, Secretary.

RErEr.ExcEs--Samuel 11. Lloyd, Thos. Bowman, D. D.. A.A. Winegardner,Win. Vanderbelt; L. A. 3lackey,Tenon, A. Whit, Dr. J. S. Crawford, James Quiggle, A,Updegraff, John W. Maynard, James Armstrong, Hon.Simon Caineron, lion. Win. Bigler.
A. S. HARRISON; Agent.Iluntingdon, April 9, 18.56

I) ES T STEEL BLADE' Moulders'
Shovels, Miners' Coal Shovels, &c., at the new Hard-ware Store of J. A. BROWN & CO. •

Al I 'AN ex-
tremely low,td, J. A. BROWN S; CO'S.

- HARDWARE STORE.
AM

, Shoulders and Flitch for sale
by LOVE &• McD/V.I.T.


